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Next Meeting

Presidents Report
Judi Hall organised a Cheese and Wine matching evening on
Thursday with the raffish cheesemaker Richard Thomas,
whose expertise has contributed to some of Australia's bestknown cheeses and cheese-making operation.

THURSDAY 31 OCTOBER
SPEAKER: JOHN CAPEL
TOPIC: PUBLIC SPEAKING
CHAIR: JAMES GLENWRIGHT
AV: GREG EVERY
CASH DESK: GEOFF STRINGER & JOHN MANKS
HOST: DAVID LANGWORTHY

In 2009 Richard was awarded the Maggie Beer Award for
Outstanding Contribution to Australian Food, recognising
more than 30 years' involvement with Australia's artisan
cheese industry.
He credits his discovery of Italy's most famous blue cheese,
and his trip in 1981 when he lived near Milan "to uncover the
secrets of gorgonzola", as the pivotal moments in his career.
"I spent 10 years trying to get to Italy and then the next 30
trying to make the stuff," he says.

THURSDAY 7 NOVEMBER
SPEAKER: IAN CURRY
TOPIC: THE AUSTRALIAN SHAREHOLDERS ASSOCIATION

In 1983, returning from Europe, he joined a new eastern Victorian cheesery to make the subsequently famous Gippsland
Blue.

CHAIR: TONY PHILLIPS
AV: ROSS PHILLIPS
CASH DESK: TONY MCKENNA & ANTHONY NIXON
HOST: RICHARD JONES

The Milawa Cheese Company was established in a 19thcentury butter factory purchased at auction in 1988 by David
Brown and Richard who later sold his share to David and his
wife Anne. Beginning with a mild blue cheese they called Milawa Blue, they developed a large variety of soft to hard
cheeses suited to the milk, climate and conditions in the region. They also added a line of goat cheeses.

THURSDAY 14 NOVEMBER
NO MEETING AS CAR PARKING FOR MASTERS
GOLF

Richard is considered the genius behind real farmhouse
cheese, the one who influenced all these paragons of Australian cheese making; Yarra Valley Persian feta, Tarago River
cheeses and Meredith.
While not the cheeses and wines we enjoyed on Thursday,
here are just a few of Richard's recommendations:
De Bortoli Black Noble with Blue Cheese (St Agur, Stilton,
Gorgonzola or Valdeon)This salt/sweet classic is found
in Thai food and in the Roquefort – Sauternes match of
France.
Pinot Noir with Morbier, Washed Rind or Brie. The formidable
Epoisses washed rind of Burgundy provides serious
contrast to the complexity of a well made Pinot. Both,
at their best, are just plain dirty and share barnyard
characters that we find appealing. Sadly most Australian Brie styles are too clean and lack the forceful flavour
of the French model.
Sparkling Wine with Fresh Salty Goats Cheese. Long ago we
established, through plenty of hard slog, that salt complements and lifts the flavours of sparkling wine and
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most cold, acidic white wines. Unmatured salty,
acidic goats cheese, or dishes containing it, are
there to make your fizz look good. It pays to examine this match. Test it first by trying sparkling
wine with a fresh goats cheese then put it up
against a ripe brie, which is complex and alkaline,
this should pretty much convince you for life.
Dessert Wines with Cheese and Honey. This is another
fantastic experience based on a simple Italian
mountain lunch of Gorgonzola, truffled honey and
sweet wine.
Grana or Parmigiano with Big Red Wines. This is a historic match. If you do not enjoy this your palate
requires readjustment. The salt/sweetrock hard
character of the Grana family of cheeses can withstand the onslaught of a Shiraz. This is an alpha
male match enjoyed by all genders.
The Cheese and Wine enjoyed by the members, partners and guests that attended are listed elsewhere in the
bulletin.
Personally, the Yarra Valley Persian Fetta and the Robert Oatley Pinot Noir were my pick of the night.
The travellers from Sabu should be back this week with
more exciting tales of their adventures on the island
(provided the “what happens on the trip stays on the trip”
rule is not invoked).
John Capel is our guest this week and specialises in
Public Speaking. It’s also Halloween and although most
people in Australia think it’s another American way of
increasing retail sales, it is becoming bigger and bigger
and besides, it provides us with another opportunity to
have some fun (scary or otherwise).
See you there,

Robert
Garage Sale Trail
Another excellent Rotary involvement in the
Community exercise, assisting Bayside Council
with their Garage Sale Trail. Participants met
at the Council grounds in Royal Avenue on Saturday morning and were treated to a free
breakfast. Pictured are Community Service Director Adrian, Tony and David G in action with
Mayor Cr. Stephen Hartney.

Note; As part of our arrangement with Hocking Stuart discounts
on agents fees are available to RCOB members.

Hocking Stuart Sandringham
62-64 Station Street
Page 2
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and mold flavors of the leaf become intense as the cheese matures. On the surface, the rind of the cheese is delicate and
Here are some notes on the cheeses and wines we all enjoyed. wrinkled with blue and green mold underneath the leaf shell. It
has been injected with a strain of Geotrichum that allows the
Photos of the evening are on the following pages.
cheese to breathe and develop the typical goat milk flavor.
Mothais a la Feuille pairs well with Champagne or a single-malt
Coulommiers
whisky.

Wine and Cheese Night

Coulommiers is a
lesser-known cousin
of Brie, although it
has been produced
for longer. It is
smaller and thicker
than Brie and with a nuttier flavour, but otherwise has similar
characteristics, with a similar buttery colour and supple texture.
The cheese may be either farmer-made or industrially produced, however the industrial version lacks the depth of an
unpasteurized cheese. Because it is not an AOC cheese, producers can make it with pasteurized milk and ship it to the United
States.
Pont l'Eveque
Pont l'Eveque is one of the
world’s ancient cheeses. It dates
back to the thirteenth century and
was called d'Angelot. The cheese
then took the name of the village
in Normandie where it is mainly produced. Pont L’Eveque is a
small square-shaped cheese of a pale yellow colour and with a
white-orange rind.
Yarra Valley Persian Fetta

Most of Yarra Valley’s cheese are fresh, soft style cheeses
made in a style that reflects the farmhouse cheese of France
and Italy. The cheese factory uses the freshest cows milk from
nearby Yarra Valley dairy farms and goats milk from the neighbouring Victorian region of Gippsland. All the fresh milk that
arrives at the Yarra Valley Dairy is used for cheese production
in their factory by their team of over 30 factory staff who work
around the clock producing these award winning cheeses.
Mothais sur Feuille
Mothais a la Feuille is a
French goat’s cheese originating in the PoitouCharentes region of western France. It is named
after the town of MotheSaint-Héray where the
cheese has been made and
sold since the 19th century.
In 2002, the cheese was
awarded an AOC designation to protect the quality standards.
Mothais a la Feuille has a soft, runny texture that becomes
dense as it ages. The unique combination of earthy, lemony

Hervé Mons’ Comté
An affineur is an expert in the art of affinage or maturing cheese. Hervé Mons
is a top artisan in this field, a third generation affineur who was awarded ‘Meilleur
Ouvrier de France’ in 2000. Mons travels
all over France looking for traditional
cheese makers and showing them how to
get the best out of their cheeses. Hervé
Mons’ Comté is a mouthwatering, gloriously nutty and creamy cheese with a
lingering finish. It is no surprise that it is
France’s most popular cheese/
Colston Bassett Stilton
Colston Bassett Stilton is made in a
more traditional way than most other
Stiltons as the curd is still hand-ladled
before draining, which preserves its
structure, resulting in a luscious,
creamy texture when the cheeses are
mature. Also, the rind of each wheel
is sealed or "rubbed up" by hand.
Colston Bassett Stilton has a velvety,
close texture with a pale, ivory paste,
grading to amber at the edges and
shot throughout with parsleyed greenish-blue veins.
The rind is wrinkly, slightly sticky and orange-brown in color
dotted with patches of white mold. Flavors are rich and lactic
with a wonderful balance of blue mold, earth and butter. When
young, wheels tend to have a slightly tangy edge but with age,
this dissipates.
Windy Peak Shiraz (2012) DeBortoli
From the Heathcote this wine has a deep youthful purple appearance and
ripe dark fruit aromas with fragrant spice, mulberry and black pepper bouquet.
Full complex fruit cake flavours gently layered
with soft acidity and fine grained tannins.
Fruit is sourced from carefully selected parcels of
Shiraz grown on the red volcanic soils of Northern Heathcote. Fruit is harvested at 13.5 - 14.5
baume to achieve a balance of fruit ripeness and
acidity. Grapes are de- stemmed and crushed
into both static and rotary fermenters. The resultant wine is then fermented for up to two
weeks on skins prior to pressing and racking.
Half of the blend is matured for five months in
older casks and the remainder stays in tank for
freshness and brightness.
Terrific now or enjoy over the next four to six
years
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3 Tales Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc 2013
A Marlborough, New Zealand wine with a pale
straw appearance with flecks of green and a Bouquet of Freshly scooped passionfruit and
squeezed citrus.
This is a Dry / Medium Bodied wine.
In 2013 Marlborough experienced one of its best
vintages on record. The sun was shining and the
warm days and cool nights provided superb growing conditions. The 2013 vintage of 3 Tales has a
beautiful minerality and is packed with the true
Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc flavour profile.

2012 Robert Oatley Signature Series Mornington Peninsula Pinot Noir
Robert Oatley Vineyards Winery, Mornington
Peninsula, VIC.

This Robert Oatley pinot noir represents great
value when you consider the fruit comes from one
of Australia's premium pinot noir regions. This
wine is typically varietal showing cherry and red
berries on the nose, together with a generous
amount of mocha oak. The palate is soft, supple
and sexy with savoury-edged tannins and a decent length. It's an easy drinking style that punches above its weight.

Jacob's Creek Cool Harvest Pinot Grigio

was harvested in the cool of night when the
fruit was at its coolest and freshest to capture
the natural, crisp, fruit flavours. Deep in the
middle of the night, carefully selected parcels
of quality Pinot Grigio were picked with the
fruit simply bursting with natural vibrancy.
The growing season was perfect with extended rain during the winter of 2010 allowing a
healthy fruit set and ample crop. On the
nose the Cool Harvest Grigio has elevated
notes of pear, stone-fruit and lemon zest
while the palate follows up with the same
zesty pear and wonderful citrus notes.
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Sandbars, Australia
Photograph by Paul
Chesley
Sandbars flow into the
Coral Sea at Whitsunday Island National
Park in Queensland,
Australia.
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